
 

 

As we reach the end of our Spring term today, 
the students have been in great spirits.   
 
It has been a long and productive term, filled 
with events, opportunities and plenty of                    
activities.  Year 11 and 13 students are fully  
engrossed with preparation for their upcoming 
exams.   
 
Across the whole school, we have exceptional 
students who make us proud on a daily basis;   
I had a message from a member of the public 
to inform me that a student saw something 
blow away from someone’s doorstep and he 
made a detour to collect it and take it back.  
 
It truly is a pleasure to be Head of School at 
Glyn.  Have a lovely Easter break. 
 
Jo Garrod, Head of School  

   Key Dates P.5 

     Careers P.15 

          PSA P.18 
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We are all looking forward to a well-deserved break!  To mark the end of the Spring term, we have            
celebrated the successes of our community in House events, sporting events, high achievement and high 
attendance.  We have also celebrated our Global Citizenship work with St Christopher’s School in Nairobi, 
Kenya, with both the Climate Change Project Team and winners of our joint Art competition; Glyn students 
met their Kenyan counterparts this week to share their work and ideas via Zoom.  It has also been a time 
for reflection,  with all Year group assemblies referencing the ongoing crisis in Ukraine; it has been          
wonderful to see the large numbers of participants at the Lunchtime Charity Fair this week, with the        
proceeds going towards the Ukraine Appeal.  
 
Toxic Masculinity 
 
On Monday, the world media and many of us were momentarily distracted from the crisis in Ukraine, due to 
the actions of Will Smith at the Oscars.  This incident particularly drew my attention, as Will Smith’s actions 
represented the very behaviours that we are working day in day out to address; toxic masculinity.                 
A distasteful joke about a woman became about a man needing to appear tough and act violently.   
 
Toxic Masculinity has many definitions, but I believe that it can be summed up by the following harmful   
behaviours: suppressing emotions, needing to appear tough, and linking violence to power. These             
behaviours are destructive for all people, and society as a whole. 
 
At Glyn School, we categorically abhor violence in all its forms and, please be assured, actions such as those 
displayed by Will Smith would never be tolerated. Students know this, but it is the first trait of Toxic        
Masculinity which is far harder to address; that of suppressing emotions.  
 
Thanks to the help of the NHS Mental Health Team, we intend to normalise mental health concerns, mental 
wellbeing and talking about our feelings. We aim to chip away at the toxic expectations of what masculinity 
is meant to mean.  Of course, Parents and Carers can help, too. During general conversation, please gently 
encourage your child to discuss how they are feeling. The incident at the Oscars - what do they think about 
it, and how did it make them feel? The crisis in Ukraine - how is it making them feel?  
 

 

End of Term Celebrations, Collaborations and Reflections 

Having a culture whereby all our   
students at school and at home feel 
comfortable to talk openly about 
their feelings is a big part of having   
a healthy mental wellbeing.  
 
Have a wonderful Easter! 
Mr Lightfoot, Assistant Headteacher 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-60896604
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As we have reached the end of term, we have celebrated Year 7 students’ achievements and recent House 
events. We have recognised the importance of excellent attendance and timekeeping, as well as               
acknowledging the fantastic Achievement Points totals.  Form 7B have all received an Easter egg for being 
awarded the most Achievement Points as a Form group for this half term. Well done, 7B!  Year 7 Assembly 
this week was also a time to reflect on recent events around the world and to remember those who are 
less fortunate than ourselves. We also talked about the Easter message, why it is celebrated, and why we 
have Easter eggs. New beginnings and Spring hope in an Easter poem was also shared with the                
students.  We wish all of the students and their families a restful and enjoyable Easter break. We look      
forward to seeing the students return after the break, refreshed and ready to begin their last term in      
Year 7!  Mrs Regan, Head of Year 7 
 
Happy Easter, Year 8!  What an incredible term it has been, both academically with fantastic Progress       
Reports, and celebratory with House competitions.  It was delightful to end the term with a Year group    
assembly where we celebrated all the fantastic achievements of the Year 8 students.  With Form 8C winning 
House Badminton, Form 8B and 8SB joint winners for House Science, and 8A and 8SB joint winners of 
House Basketball, it has been a great term! Well done, everyone. We had 27 students in Year 8 with 100% 
attendance, and the Form attendance winners was 8M, well done.  Thomas in 8C has an amazing 166 
Achievement points, and we had 26 students with not a single Behaviour Point to their name.  Overall 
Achievement Point winners this term are (drum roll) St Benet House!  For this,  the whole  Form was given 
an Easter egg.  This has been a fantastic term with students working hard. With everyone ready for a       
well-earned rest now, I hope the sun shines on us!  Happy Easter. Mrs Fairbrother, Head of Year 8  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well done, Year 9 students, on an incredible term! It has been so lovely to pop in to see you working hard in 
your lessons, showing great resilience, dedication and focus.  Congratulations to all of you who have        
finished the term with zero Behaviour Points, and congratulations to students with many Achievement 
Points;  it was lovely to celebrate you all during our Year 9 assembly.  Well done to Form 9B who will be   
celebrating with Easter eggs on Friday morning Form time for having the most Achievement Points.  I hope 
you will have a restful break to ensure you come back refreshed, recharged and ready for your last term as 
Year 9 students! Miss Seal, Head of Year 9 
 
As a challenging term comes to an end, I would like to highlight exemplary behaviour amongst our Year 10 
students. During our PSHE session last Thursday afternoon, we covered the topic of how this generation of 
young men have a responsibility to help women feel safer.  The students were exemplary in their behaviour 
and conduct and it was a pleasure to see their focus in the assembly given by Mrs Garrod, and to hear how 
well they engaged in the follow-up sessions. I wish all Year 10 students a restful Easter break, but encour-
age them to use their time to prepare for their upcoming PPEs, using the resources provided to them by 
their teachers. Mr Beaney, Head of Year 10 
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As we approach the Easter break, I would like to give another ‘shout out’ to this half term's Year 11 Tutees of 
the Week; those students who have gone above and beyond our expectations and always do the right 
thing, even when no-one is looking:  
 
Turan 11C- participating in House Basketball 
Elijah 11B - lots of Achievement Points this week 
Arjun 11D - having an amazing week 
Aiden 11M - supporting others in Form time 
Ewan 11O - being brilliant 
Findlay 11A - for working really hard this week 
Charlie 11T - doing some great studying this week 
 
With exams coming up, it is very easy to forget what else is important. Take time out with your families and 
friends, look after yourselves and stay safe! Have a great Easter break and have a good rest.  
Ms Zimmermann, Head of Year 11 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Year 12 students started the final week of this term with an important PSHE session on Internet Safety and 
points to bear in mind when sharing media with others across platforms.  Students’ Study Skills sessions 
looked at reading skills that are useful at A Level, and how students can apply those to their own subjects. 
Their Next Steps sessions allowed students to develop their CV and write cover letters, in preparation for 
applying for their Work Experience.  Students are expected to use some of their time over the Easter break 
to contact employers in their field(s) of interest and check for any Work Experience opportunities. I hope 
that students and their families have an excellent Easter break. Mr Bhumbla, Head of Year 12 
 
Year 13 students began the week with an assembly that focused on the psychological research into the  
importance of kindness. This year, the BBC launched a huge online public science project called               
The Kindness Test, in collaboration with a team from the University of Sussex.  Many thousands of people 
from all over the globe completed the research. The findings from this research will be published later this 
year. However, it is already documented that kindness has great benefits in terms of our emotional        
wellbeing and students were encouraged to seek opportunities to be kind and support one another,       
especially at this particularly pressurised time of year.  Wishing Year 13 students a restful Easter break.  
Miss Lindley, Head of Year 13 



KEY DATES 
Please click here to see Term Dates 

Please click here to see Sports Fixtures   
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You can view our Full School Calendar on the school website 

Easter Revision Classes - Easter Revision sessions take place daily from Monday 4 April to Thursday 14 April 
from 10.00am to 2.40pm, where classes have been pre-booked.  (The Canteen will not be open).  
 
Return to School - Tuesday 19 April  - WEEK 2 - Students return to school on Tuesday 19 April at the later time 
of 10.00am and go straight to their Week 2 Period 2 lesson. 
 

WEEK 2 
Tuesday 19 April 
 Students return to school at the later time of 10.00am and go straight to their Week 2 Period 2 lesson 
 Year 11 Walking Talking Mocks in The Proctor Hall all week 
 Year 10 MFL Speaking PPEs: Meeting Room 3, E11 and E12 
 
Wednesday 20 April 
 Student Briefing at Form Times regarding Fire Procedures 
 Year 10 MFL Speaking PPEs: Meeting Rooms 2 and 3, E10      
 U19 Basketball Surrey Sixth Form League vs Woking College home 3.15pm to 5.15pm  
 Year 12 Independent Learning Evening with Michele Miller in The Proctor Hall from 6.30pm to 7.30pm  

- this event is for all Year 12 students (in uniform) and their Parents and Carers 
 
Thursday 21 April 
 Year 10 MFL Speaking PPEs: Meeting Room 2, E10 and E11 
 Year 8 Virtual ABCD Parents` and Carers` Evening from 3.30pm to 7.30pm  
 
Friday 22 April  

 Year 10 MFL Speaking PPEs: Meeting Rooms 2 and 3, E12 
 
Saturday 23 April 
 Year 9 DofE Bronze Practice Expedition, Surrey Hills 
  
Sunday 24 April 
 Year 9 DofE Bronze Practice Expedition, Surrey Hills:  
 
 

https://www.glynschool.org/1931/term-dates
http://www.glynschoolsport.org/
https://www.glynschool.org/2010/full-school-calendar
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We would like to share with you some media coverage so that you can see where your much-needed        
donations are going; taking essential supplies to families devasted by the conflict in Ukraine.  
 
 Link: BBC Coverage: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-60664874.amp 
 Link: Sky News item, via YouTube: https://youtu.be/OeubfueOsjA 
 

Non-Uniform Day Raised £2,848.74 for Ukraine  
In addition, your generosity during the recent Non-Uniform Day, both at the gate and via ParentPay, raised a 
wonderful £2,848.74 for Ukraine Aid.   
 
Thank you for doing what you can to support other families during this dreadful situation. 
Jo Garrod, Head of School  

Your Donations in Aid of Ukraine Thank you  

It has been humbling to see your donations of useful items to    
support Ukraine pouring into school over the past few weeks.  
 
It is simply not possible to put into words the sheer volume of items 
that you have donated, but suffice to say that a member of staff 
(who is too modest to wish to be named) has made numerous trips 
in the school minibus to a collection and distribution point 
(Prosperity Restaurant in Twickenham), to deliver your donations.  

In order to support Year 12 students as they prepare for their   tran-
sition into Year 13 and their final exam year, we would like to invite 
Year 12 students and their Parents or Carers to ‘Independent Learn-
ing Evening’ on Wednesday 20 April.  Full details of this event have 
been sent to Year 12 students and their Parents and Carers and we 
hope to see you all there, so please do  put this important event in 
your diary.    

Mrs E Pearson, Assistant Headteacher, Head of Sixth Form  

Year 12 Independent Learning Evening - Wednesday 20 April 2022 

Year 13 Revision Lectures  
Mr Matthews will be holding two Year 13 Revision Lectures, which will be very beneficial:  

 Tuesday 26 April - ‘Miracles’ 

 Tuesday 3 May - ‘John Stuart Mill and Utilitarianism’ 

 Both lectures will take place from 3.10pm to 4.00pm in H5 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-60664874.amp
https://youtu.be/OeubfueOsjA
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Curriculum Maps - Key Stages 3, 4 and 5 What is my child being taught, and when? 

As part of our ongoing efforts to ensure we are communicating effectively with families to enable         
Parents and Carers to support their child’s education, we would like to share each individual subject’s        
curriculum map.  For each subject, you will be able to see which unit/topic is being taught each half term, 
and the rationale for why the respective subject curriculum is sequenced in the way that it is,  in terms of 
guiding students through the five year journey of the subject’s curriculum. You will also see the ‘intent’  
behind each  subject’s curriculum.   
 
All subjects can be found here: Curriculum Subjects 
 
Should you have any questions regarding the subject content, or the map itself, please contact your 
child’s subject teacher, or the relevant Head of each subject.  Mr Hayter, Deputy Headteacher  
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DEADLINE  - Please be aware that the deadline for paying 
for Year 11 and Year 13 Proms, Yearbooks and Hooded 
Sweatshirts is 9pm on Tuesday 19 April 2022.   
 
After this date, we will pass numbers to the relevant       
companies and we regret that it will not be possible to add 
any late orders, so please check with your Year 11 or      
Year 13 child that they have booked a place/s at their        
relevant Prom, and ordered a Yearbook and a hooded 
sweatshirt, before Tuesday 19 April.  
 
Please click HERE for full details. 
 

prom, yearbook and Hooded Sweatshirts - Years 11 and 13 
*Final call!* 

https://www.glynschool.org/1915/subjects
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Year-11-and-Year-13-Leavers-Information-2022.pdf?ts=1645786185881
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Year 9 Diphtheria/Tetanus/Polio Final School Booster and the Meningococcal ACWY (DTP/MenACWY) Vaccination 
will take place on   Monday 16 May 2022 (Day 1) and Tuesday 17 May 2022 (Day 2) . 
 
The deadline to e-consent for your Year 9 child to receive the above vaccination is 4pm on Monday 9 May 
2022. 
 
Please click HERE for full details of this vaccination and the e-consent form. 

Year 9 Vaccination  

 

The Children and Family Health Surrey School Immunisation team are no longer able to offer COVID-19 
vaccinations at catch-up community clinics.  
 
If your child requires a COVID-19 vaccination, please book an appointment through the                     
National Booking System or the NHS Surrey Heartlands website.  
 
School Immunisation Team 
 
 

COVID-19 Vaccinations 

The School Immunisation Team has asked us to bring the following message to your attention:  

This exciting event will be held on Thursday 5 May 
from 6.00pm to 7.30pm in the Sports Hall. 
 
 Please find our Year 8 Options Booklet here  
 Subject videos can be found here 
 
We look forward to welcoming current Year 8      
students and their Parents and Carers to this      
informative and essential event.   
 
Mr Lightfoot, Assistant Headteacher  

Year 8 Options Evening  

https://www.surreyimmunisations.co.uk/Forms/DTP
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-centres
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Year-8-KS4-Curriculum-and-Subject-Information-Booklet-2022-2025.pdf?ts=1648554754
http://glyntv.com/Year%208%20Options%20Evening/index.html#/
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Guitar Distinction  
I am delighted to let you know that Rohan 8A achieved a distinction  in his  recent  LCM 
(London College of Music) Acoustic Guitar Grade 1 exam.  Rohan has practised very 
hard and thoroughly deserved this highest of marks.  Mr Criscuolo, Guitar Teacher  

BBC Young Reporters Competition 

 Abishann 9B has submitted an inspiring story about his brother's success in education and his early 
career. 

 Ezekiel 10D has submitted a persuasive and insightful report covering the issue of teenage vaping 
and what actions should be taken. 

 
We wish Abishann and Ezekiel every success in this National competition.  
 
Mr Gravenell, English, Head of Media 

Entries for the BBC Young Reporters competition have been         
reviewed and two stories have been selected to be sent off for the 
competition! 

Accelerated Reader accolades 
Well done to the classes           
mentioned below on their fantastic 
efforts in winning Best Year Group 
for Term 2. Their efforts with      
engaging with Accelerated Reader 
quizzes has been out of this world 
and they truly deserved the mini 
celebration in their final lesson of 
this term.  

Well done 8S (Ms Lester’s class), 
9ZE (Ms Lester’s class) and            
7A (Miss Jeyarajah’s class). What a 
fantastic effort from the entire 
class.  

Our quizzing display board has never looked so full! Well done to all students who have their name        
displayed on the board - great job!  Miss Phillips and Mrs Woolridge 



GREAT LEARNERS  
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Mes passe-temps préférés! My favourite hobbies! 

A group of eight students worked really hard this term in French.  Without assistance, the students confi-
dently wrote 70 words about their hobbies, using both present and past tenses.  We are delighted with 
their work and they can be very proud of themselves for this excellent work!   

Well done to Kasjan 8T, George 8T, Oliver 8T, Luke 8SB and Carskey 8T.  Mrs Cutrufo, MFL  
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Oaks and St Benet 
Houses Charity Week 

This week during Lunchtime we have been 
treated to a host of fairground-style activities 
in the Street Kitchen (as Mr Gravenell is 
demonstrating!) all to raise funds for Save the 
Children, Ukraine Campaign.  
 
We have also held a raffle to win a Fitbit 
Charge 5 and we will draw the raffle next term.  
 
I look forward to updating you in more details 
in the first Glyn Newsletter following the   East-
er break but, in the meantime I would like to 
thank all the students who gave up some of 
their pocket money this week to support our 
Charity Week.! 
 
Miss Daudi, Oaks House Leader  
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KS3 Science Club - making Explorer Food!  
This week we tried to make Pemmican.  This was the food that Scott took with him on his Antarctic journey. 
It is a high-energy, highly nutritious food, and also very easy to carry. It has been the ideal food for Native 
American scouts, 18th Century fur traders and polar explorers.  

Traditionally, Pemmican is a combination of dried meat, dried fruit and fat (we swapped this for black    
treacle).  We cut up jerky and raisons and mixed them with the treacle. The bravest KS3 scientists then 
tried the mixture.  The results were mixed; some students thought it was “okay”, others were not too sure, 
and a small group declared that they never wanted to go to the Poles if this was what you had to eat! 

I wish KS3 scientists a great Easter holiday and look forward to seeing them and any other students in 
Years 7 and 8 who would like to join us on Monday lunchtimes from 1.30pm in S9.   Dr Thomassen, Science  

 

Chemistry Club - Jelly Beads!  
This week in Chemistry Club, students had lots of fun making colourful jelly beads! The experiment involved 
creating a gel out of sodium alginate. A gel is a soft substance that has the properties of both liquids and 
solids. Different coloured samples of sodium alginate were added drop by drop to a calcium bath, creating 
a stream of gel spheres resembling caviar.  Chefs use this method to create different coloured edible 
spheres to decorate food (you may have seen this technique on Masterchef!). While Chefs call this         
technique ‘spherification’, scientists call it ‘cross linking polymers’.    

Students also learnt about another potential use of hydrogels as a fire retardant material.  They held one 
wooden splint wet with just water,  and another splint covered in hydrogel, over a fire.  They timed how long 
they both took to burn.  The wooden splint covered with hydrogel took a lot longer to burn as it protected 
the wood underneath, which demonstrated that hydrogel is a fire resistant material.   

Chemistry Club is on every Thursday in S4 from 1.25pm and is open to all students in Years 9,10 and 11.  
Mrs Arain,  Science  



ENRICHMENT 
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CCF (Combined Cadet Force) Years 9 to 13 
We had our final Parade for this term last week and it 
was really great to see the Basic Cadets with their 
berets now, as they have passed their first set of 
tests, including Drill, knowledge about the regiment 
or RAF, and Field Craft.  Following this, some of the 
Cadets are off on an Easter Camp during the holidays 
where they will be putting into practice the skills they 
have learnt over the last term. 

We recently had our first Range Day and it was the 
first time some of our Cadets have had the             
opportunity to do some target practice.  We were 
lucky enough to pass the New College building in 
Sandhurst on our way to the range, which is very   
impressive.  I am pleased to say that all the Cadets 
gained their Shooting Proficiency award.   

Capt. Wilson-David 

DofE (Duke of Edinburgh Award) Round up 
We have now completed our in-school training at the 
weekends for all levels of the DofE Award, with the Silver 
Award being the last session on Saturday 26 March.      
All the staff were so proud of the students, as              
Mrs Hedgecock from Learn Outdoors told us how       
impressed she was with how focused all the students 
had been throughout these training days.   As you can 
see from the photo, Ben 10A and I were working hard on 
planning a route.  

We are now starting to prepare for the first of the        
expeditions, which will be the Bronze Practice Expedition 
on the weekend of 23 and 24 April in the Surrey Hills,         
followed by the Gold Practice Expedition from 1 to 4 May 
in Wales.  All expedition dates are on the Glyn website 
here.  Kits lists have been posted on Google Classrooms 
and the www.DofE.org website can also provide lots of 
information.  

Finally I would just like to thank Mrs Bryan, Miss Caverhill, Miss Stokes, Mr Macgregor and Miss Thayaparan 
for helping out voluntarily on these DofE weekends as, without the staff, we would not be able to offer such 
wonderful opportunities to our students.  Ms Wilson-David, DofE Manager 

https://www.glynschool.org/1917/duke-of-edinburgh
http://www.DofE.org
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Merton’s Monthly Motivation 
Well, Merton House, you have made it all the way to the Easter break 
- how time flies when you’re having fun! You have all shown great   
enthusiasm this half term and secured some fantastic results within 
the recent House events. Congratulations on your top three positions 
in House Badminton and House Basketball.  Well done to all students 
who participated in House events this half term.  A special mention to 
Form 7M who came FIRST in both House Badminton and                 
Basketball!  Keep up the great work, Merton! 

The Mertony Awards 
Congratulations to all winners for this term: 
 
Best Attendance: Form 9M 
Most Achievement Points: Form 8M  
Most Achievement Points - Individual Student: Abdel 8M 
Most Enthusiastic Student: Ollie 8M 
Form of the Term: 7M 
Tutor of the Term: Miss Mohamed 
Student of the Term: Liam  11M 

The Merton Lotto Draw…and the winner is…Alex 11M  
 
Well done, Merton House, for yet again another successful half term! 
 
Miss A Thompson, Merton House Leader 

Current House 
Points Standings! 
 Here are the current House 

Points Standings, after two 
terms of the academic year.  
 
With the Summer term  ahead 
of us, there is still everything 
to play for to win the coveted  
Victor Ludorum Trophy!  
 
Mr Howard,  
On behalf of the House Leaders  

Liam 11M  

Alex 11M  



ENRICHMENT 
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Enrichment Week  July 2022 Year 7 Camping During        
Enrichment Week 
Monday 11 July to  
Friday 15 July 2022 
 

If you  have not already done so, 
please sign up your Year 7 child via 
ParentPay for this exciting two-night 
Camping Trip! 
 
Please click HERE to read a copy of the 
original letter. 
 
Please click HERE for the brochure.        

years 8 and 9 activities  
During Enrichment Week  
If you have not already done so, please sign up your 
Year 8 or Year 9 child now for a variety of activities 
which will take place during  Enrichment  Week -Monday 
11  to  Friday 15 July 2022. 
 
Please click HERE to see a copy of the brochure which 
contains details of the exciting activities!  

Year 10  activities during Enrichment Week July 2022 
This year we are once again offering enrichment week activities 
for students in our last week of the school year.  Year 10 students 
in particular have missed out on many of the usual excursions we 
would offer throughout their time at Glyn.      Therefore, in Enrich-
ment Week this year we will be  offering a mix of careers-focused 
activities in school and day trips.  
 
Please click here to view an information booklet regarding the 
trips we have on offer for Year 10.  Payment details and deadlines 
are included, along with timings. If you have any questions about 
Enrichment Week, please email trips@glynschool.org 

https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Year-7-Enrichment-Week-Monday-11-July-Friday-15-July-2022.pdf?ts=1646401299129
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/High-Ashurst-Brochure-2022.pdf?ts=1646400838174
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Enrichment-Week-2022-Booklet-Years-8-and-9.pdf?ts=1646401530472
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Year-10-Enrichment-Week-Booklet-2022-1st-Version.pdf?ts=1647612538527
mailto:trips@glynschool.org
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As part of our support for Parents and 
Carers, we purchased a number of     
Careers Guides (available on our       
website) which we have previously 
shared with you.  Due to a number of 
changes Nationally, two of the Guides 
have been updated, and these are key 
for Parents and Carers of students in 
Years 11 to 13. 
 

Updated Parents’ and carers’ Guides  

The Guides which have been updated are ‘The Parents’ Guide to University ‘and ‘The Parents’ Guide to         
Results Day 2022’ 
 
These guides can be accessed in our Parents’ and Carers’ Resources, Guides and Events section of the website 
in the tab labelled Parents’ and Carers’ Career Information Guides. 
 
The Parents’ Guide to Post 16 Options 
The Parents’ Guide to Post 18 Options 
The Parents’ Guide to Results Day 2022* Updated  
The Parents’ Guide to Apprenticeships 
The Parents’ Guide to Degree Apprenticeships 

 
The event will be split into two sessions throughout the 
day, each with a different focus.  
The Afternoon  Session will run from 12.00pm to 2.30pm 
and will allow you to learn more about the different 
Russell Group universities. You will be able to take part 
in five live webinars in the virtual auditorium, view      
information and videos about each university, link      
directly to Virtual Campus Tours to explore university 
facilities and accommodation, and download              
prospectuses.  
The Evening Session will run from 4.30pm to 8.00pm. 
Throughout this session you can visit individual booths 
and speak directly to their representatives and          
ambassadors using a text-based chat. Each university 
will also host live video sessions featuring an               
introductory webinar, followed by a live video Q&A    
session, answering your specific questions.  

Meet the Russell Group Event! 

The Parents’ Guide to University *Updated  
The Parents’ Guide to University Applications 
The Parents’ Guide to National Careers Week 
The Parents’ Guide to T Levels 

On Wednesday 27 April there is an online event 
Meet the Russell Group for Year 11 – 13 students 
and their Parents’ and Carers’.  This online and 
interactive experience will allow you to explore all 
24 Russell Group universities.  

Please follow this link for more information. 

Meet the Russell Group event is completely free 
of charge. To register, please follow this link. 
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https://www.glynschool.org/3109/parents-and-carers-resources-guides-and-events
https://www.glynschool.org/3082/pathways-after-a-levels
https://russellgroup.vfairs.com/en/registration?type=teacher
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Any students who are considering applying for a Russell Group (RG) university can take part in two free         
pre-event webinars.  Each webinar will be led by representatives from eight member universities, and will 
provide you with vital information regarding applying and an insight into life at a Russell Group university. 
 
*Why study at a RG University, a Student's Perspective - Wednesday 20 April - 2.30pm 
*Why study at a RG University: with RG Director of Policy Sarah Stevens - Monday 25 April - 4.30pm  
 

Link to: Sign Up Now  

Glyn School Website - Careers Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG)  

To support our students and families, we have been developing our CEIAG pages on the school website 
over the past year.  There is a wealth of information to support students at key transition points for GCSE 
Options, Post-16 Options and Post-18 Options. To ensure the area is easy to use, we are  working to 
streamline this essential resource. 

Please click on this link to the New Parent's and Carer's Resources, Guides and Events pages. This section 
has information designed specifically for Parents and Carers on: Apprenticeships, The National Career     
Service, Parents’ and Carers’ Career specific events, Parents’ and Carers’ Careers Handbooks, and much, 
much more. 

Russell Group Universities - Warm-Up Webinars  

https://bit.ly/mtrg-warm-up-webinars
https://www.glynschool.org/3109/parents-and-carers-resources-guides-and-events


SPORTS 
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Sports Fixtures - please click here  

recent sports results  - please click here 

On Wednesday Glyn travelled to Esher College for yet another 
tough netball match. The Glyn Girls’ Netball team was               
determined to play their very best netball, having lost narrowly 
to Esher in their previous meeting.  Well, what a fantastic match 
it was for spectators to watch; both teams played some       
beautiful netball, with plenty of interceptions seeing the ball  
going from one end of the court to the other. The Glyn team did 
just what they had hoped for, won the match by 24 goals to 16.  
A huge well done to the team!  
 
A special thank you to Mrs Rogers, Assistant Coach, for            
continued support at all the matches.   

Surrey Sixth Form Netball League  

Team: Emily 12M1 (C), Holly 12O1, Larissa 13O2, Charlotte 13M1, Alishba 12M2, Phoebe 12O1,                
Kiana 12O1, Megan 12M2, Esme 12M1, Kira 13O1 and Samantha 12O1.   Mrs Mabbott, Coach and Manager  

Surrey Sixth Form Basketball League - Glyn school vs Esher College 

On Wednesday Glyn Sixth Form Basketball team travelled to Esher 
College for their penultimate Surrey Sixth Form League match. So far 
this season,  the Glyn team has won every match, but after a close 
game on their last meeting against Esher, the team knew this would 
be yet another tough match and wanted to play at their best. Both 
teams played some very exciting basketball; there were plenty of 
steals,  excellent blocking, defence and passing of the ball from both 
teams.  However, Glyn  took the deserved win by 54 - 40.  Well done! 
Thank you to Mr Macgregor for refereeing. 
 
Top Scorer: Alex 13T and Player of the Match was Toby 13D.          
Well done to you both, and well deserved! 
 
Team: Toby 13D, Tom 13SB, Tom 13B, Isaiah 13D, Alex 13T, Noah 
13C, 12O2, Charlie 13O2, Matteo 11SB, Samuel 11B and Arthur 11A.  
 
Mrs Mabbott, Team Manager  

Please click HERE to read a wonderful U12C Football Report - Glyn vs Sutton Grammar  

http://www.glynschoolsport.org/
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Sports-Results-for-01.04.22.pdf?ts=1648732201895
https://glyn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/U12C-Football-Match-Report-Saturday-26-March-2022.pdf?ts=1648740632727


GLYN PSA 

Parent Staff  
Association  
& Fundraising  

All Parents, Carers and Staff are welcome to attend the Glyn PSA 
Meetings, which occur once per term. In these meetings, Parents 
and Carers have the opportunity to feedback with a member of 
the school’s Leadership Management Team (LMT) on anything 
from school operations to new initiatives.  
 
In addition, the meeting is used to discuss fundraising for the 
benefit of the school and students.  

Donations to the Glyn PSA 

We would love to have donations of anything we can sell 
on to raise funds for the school.  You can post items into 
our blue container (in sealed bags, please) which is       
located at school, just inside the main school gate in                           
The Kingsway.  Alternatively, you are welcome to drop 
items to us in Stoneleigh.  Please use either of these 
methods for donations, rather than taking items into 
school.   
 
In particular, please bring consoles and any  electrical 
donations straight to us in Stoneleigh.   
 
You can contact us via email glynpsa@outlook.com to        
arrange a suitable day and time. 

Fundraising  Company Matched Giving/Funding Schemes 
 PSA Second-Hand Uniform 
 Games Top Exchange  
 Mobile  Phones, Video Games, Second-hand 

Uniform, Books & Revision Guides 
 School Disco - Years 7 and 8 
 Facebook 
 WIN! WIN! WIN! WITH GLYN PSA 
 Easy fundraising – Internet   Cashback Site 
 Amazon Smile - Internet Cashback 
 Donations for the glyn PSA 
 Glyn PSA is on eBay 
 Foreign Coins and Old Coins and Banknotes 
 PSA Business Sponsorships 

Fundraising is achieved through a huge variety 
of ways.   
 
You can read more about each of these      
fundraising initiatives on the Glyn PSA page on 
the school   website HERE. 
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mailto:glynpsa@outlook.com
https://www.glynschool.org/1954/glyn-psa-parent-staff-association-fundraising?search=glyn%20psa

